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Graphics and Textl

For years the dash between all-text
and $J"aphic adventtres has raged on.
Some desi9"1ers insist that !J'aphic
adventll"e& are fer people who simply
don't have enou{ll imagination to be
stimulated by an all-text game, but
illu81rated adventU"es have proved
exceecin9y popular. Gateway melda
these two styles into a refreshing hytrid
by retying predominantly on prose but
illustrating key locations and situations.
Fer me, at least, it's a solid combination.
I've always enjoyed g-aphic games as
much as the all-text variety, but can't
help thinking about all the memory
each pictll"e eats up and how much
more effectively that disk space mi{llt
be allocated by the game's creator.
Gateway's 1~ge
manual is
subtitled "A jOU"nal by Bertrand Von
Wyk,.. the latter desaibed as yOll'
geat-Unde who recentJy ded and left
you an old building filled with antiques,
You also
books, and other trivia.
receive a ·hanct.witten letter in which he
reveals that a •gateway" into another
dimension is hidden in the buildng.
Reminiscent of Stephen King and
Peter Straub's
fantasy
novel The
Talisman . the plot revolves around an
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evil being who has trou{llt ruin to the
world in the other dimension and now
threatens to enter OU" we.rid with the
same intention. Natll"ally, your goal is
to travel throu{tl the gateway, track
down the villain and stop "im.
In the first scene, you find yourself in
The office is
the building's office.
illustrated, but you can toggle to and
all-text by typing "look" or mousing over
and dicking on the "text" button.
(Conversions p-obahly won't emulate
these facets of the Mac version - but
they should be in color rather than
black & white.) A bit of exploration
eventually leads to the gateway.

[CONT I NUED ON PAGE 3]

Adventure~Hotline
Whlle waiting for Lord British to finish up Ult ima IV, you n:ay want to
check out Origin's latest role-playing game --- AutoDueL No dungeons,
dragons or wizards here, for it's based on Steve Jackson's board game,
Car Wars. You have to "earn" your car in Amateur Night bef cire
customizing it with weapons and other gear and hitting the road. The
Apple version is set for June. We'll take it out for a spin next issue.
The only real news from Cambridge-by-the-Sea is that lnfocom has
moved to new and larger offices: 125 CambridgePark Drive, Cambrige _
. MA
02140. Oh yeah, Wishbringer should be out any day now.
At Electronic Arts, Trip Hawkins says the "median age of Adventure
Construction Set owners appears to be close to 50 and ranges from
pre-teens to senior citizens." The ACS contest wi 11 award $1,000 to the
best user-designed games in ezch of three categories: Fantasy/Medieval,
Spy/Mystery and Science Fiction. Deadline is January 1, 1986.
Spinnaker's upcoming Nine Princes of Amber will be the first adventure
in which the player doesn't have a real inventory or gather objects.
That's because thP game focuses on character interaction, requiring you
to collect relationships (like alliances) with people instead of things.
Time Out: !magic's Time 1"1achine and Mac.Beth are on hald, and Time ·
Machine probably won't even be produced. But Damiano is in beta-testing
right now. Activision, whose Mindshadow looked good, has more "in the
pipeline." And American Eagle's next releass will be Fr~ctured Fables by
the Sherwood Forest team of Rick lncrocci and Dale Johnson.
QUESTBUSTERS.. 1s published monthly by The Addams Expedition, 202 Elgin Ct., Wfll/ne, PA
19087. Publisher/Editor: Shfll/ Ac:k1ams. Feng Shu1 Consultont: Sabona London. Still Lost in
the M62e in Zork I Editor·: G. Moore. Annual subscr·iptions are $ 15. Contents© Shay Addams
1985, All R1ghts Reserved. C'.opy1ng or reprinting without express permission is prohibited
and pun1shable by civil action and a grisly 03ath in a pit filled with slavering grues. Names of
ell games are r·egistered trademarks of their manufocture.r s.

problems, there's the jungle area, next the
city and beyond to the Black Tower. You
won't wander around in circles as much as
in many games, and veterans may not even
have to map the p 1~. There are a coup le of
small but convoluted mazes, however. You
can't move d181J)na11y ( northeast, etc.),
which is standard for graphic games but cd1
for one with so much text. I don't mind, and
wonder if anyone else eVen cares. [Please
send postcards to:
I Even Care, c/o
QuestB usters"". J
Most of the problems are object-oriented,
but you'll get a chance to chat with a few
charocters and ask them about the robot and
other things. A Chesire Cat- like creature
called
K'rnth
makes
intermittent
appearances and will oole out rhyming clues
that oon't cost a point -- if you know what
to ask him about. As in Planetfall and
Enchanter, you must eat, drink and sleep,
but not so often that it gets tedious. A
"diagnose" command lets you check out your
immediate health.

GATEWAY
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE I]
If you get stuck, the game provides three
Ar text mustrattons contat nfng clues not
revealed in the onscreen esrt or text. Unlike
those from forbictlen Quest, these are color
drawings.
(Their true purpose is
copy-protection, so the use of color
apparently is intended to make it more
trouble for a pirate to photocopy.)

THE POINT OF NO RETURN
We've al I been there before.
As in
Sorcerer, Blade of Blackpoole and many
other adventures, you must round up
certain objects before moving on to the next
phase of the game - - which in this case lies
on the other side of the gateway. You can't
just walk back through it if you realize you
missed something (though you can, of
course, restore a saved game). The on-11ne
help feature introoucecl in Pryority's
Forbidden Quest can save you plenty of time
in this r·egar·d, for it wm te11 you exactly
which four items are needed and even where
to find one of them. This wi 11 cost you
points, natur·ally, the amount depending on
whether you want a subtle hint, substantial
clue or "the answer." Sometimes you won't
be offered anything, and occasionally even
"the answer" merely points you in the right
direction, perhaps referring to how to use
an object but not specifying where to find it.
To attain the top score of I ,SOO points, you
must complete the game without any help.
(A dialog box and buttons is to display hints
on the Mac version.)
On the other side of the gatewey, you' I I
wander into a world of dinosaurs robots
and a deserted city where you find 'a woma~
locked in a cell. The journey is actually
ouite linear: after the buildino and office

TECHNICALLY SPEAKING
The full-sentence parser has a 600-word
vocabu Jary and understands many more
w~s of phrasing sentences than it did in
Forbidden Quest. You can obtain hard copy
as the game proceeds and turn off the
graphics if desired. I didn't hear any sound
effects. Due to the program's size, you can
only store one game on the program d1sk ,
but can save an unlimited number on other
disks - - and you can name, not number,
them, which is always convenient. The
"panic" feature shows a spreadsheet if the
boss walks in while you're pleying, which is
cpxl for at least one laugh.
Pryority maintains its tradition of making
the most of the Macintosh's special features.
The scroll bar is active, so you can review
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[CONTINUED ON PAGE 11]

Ready lo Run
Last issue, we reviewed a program generator
called AdyentureWriter. Apparently a lot of
people alre00y knew about it , because the author
program
operated
by
the
program's
manufacturer has led to a whole line of lowpriced 00ventures. They're called the "Re00y to
Run" brand because you oon't
need
AdyentureWriter to lOBd 80d play them.
The main attraction is the low price -$19.95 for the two to three games on each disk.
For now, they're all-text 00ventures that use a
Future games wi11
two-word parser.
incorporate grophics at key locations.
Here's a runcilwn on what's currently
Sherlock Holmes
available for the C-64:
Returns (two games); Time's Wrath (two set in
"times pastN); ~(three timerelated titles, like "History's Twist"); The Oftil
Before, Pm:ts 1 & 2 (pilot a stealth plane to
Russia and sabotage the missile base before it's
too late); Tbe Fortress Series (two games with
lots of traps, pitfall); Thrmer Series ( "Revenl]3
of the Moon G<nEss" and two other exceptionally
tough games); ThrilJer Series 2 (three more
like the . first, including "Frankenstein's

. Legocy")..

·
For the Atari, there's the casebook of
Hemlock Somes I & 2 (a pair of detective
games) and Casebook 3 & 4 (a two-parter r.alled
"The Case of the Elusive Motive") ; and .filal:
~and .3...:&-1 (a Star Trek-style
adventure).
The gemes IOBd entirely into RAM, so there's
never a wait for disk access.
Sound effects
outperform those hear·d in most adventures, and
the color of the text and borders are changed to
highlight important descriptions, names and
directions. Some of the games take you to
spacious wor Ids that require lots of mopping.
Sessions can be saved in progress. The two-word
parser is adequ6te, and the vor.abulary's size
varies from title to title. Playing these is
somewhat comparable to the old Scott Adams'
adventures - - but the Ready to Run games are
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Announcement!

11~,

l

Wondering what happened to the May issue? No,
the OuestBusters"" staff didn't fall through a
Time Door. We've designated this the June issue
to correct the fact that until now , the current
month's issue always arrives the last week of the
month. From now on , you'll get the current
issue at the beginning of the month instead of at
the end of the month. End of announcement. Now
fol 1out and return to your m8Zes.

better written in most cases, with more
interesting rescriptions and unusual stories.
You won't find a Zork in this collection , but
you won't find all three Zorks on a disk for under
$20 , either. It's also fun to play games written
by other adventurers rather than by
professionals. And some of these , especially the
Sherlock Holmes series, tell interesting stories
with above-average prose. ~riter hopes to
have I 00 titles out by the end of the year, and is
alr eaty se111ng them through Crazy fcijies, Toys
R Us and Children's World.
Atari, C-64
Skill Level: varies
Saves: unlimited
Price: $19.95
M8nufacturer: C<x:Ewriter Corp.
Computer:

t.*'-~%.:KX:X«<<~::~~:::..;X:?{~:~.:~~~~~t.~'-.(t((~~::::.~<~~~~t;:;*;::f<"~.:.;....{.C ..!!IH!llH!.!!!~.o:~"t:~);~~-t-::~~~~
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WE HAVE A WINNER!

I

I=:..;:£:r~~ I
enter t.bis mootb's contest, name the
worst adventure or .ltPG you've ever
played and, in 100 words or less, teU
why. A free ldvemure ioes to the most
perceptiveamwer. Deadline is July 4 ,
198.5. Voidwhere~bitedby Jaw.

Sometimes whole phrases are EdB1 in this
manner: type "Launch" and the parser tocks on
"boat to the" and waits for you to fill in the
dir6:tion. If you hit the spoce bar after typing in
first few letters of word, the rest of it
conveniently appears. These features reduces
need for typing skills, which older players will
probably appreciate as much as the younger ones.
You get a poster called a Nature Key, with
pictures and rescriptions of the island's nora and
fauna. Then you can look up this stuff in a
"Guide to Nature" book found on the boat. By
typing "Find Tiger" , you may get more info that
might prove helpful. You can also "tell family
about tiger" or anything else you find in your
trip around the island, which often provokes
useful responses from them. The manual s8ys
they will also "sometimes mate things out of the
items you drop at our location...
Map-mal<:ing isn't required, for the
inventive Tom Snyder team incorporated
something every adventure should have a builtin map that starts out blanl<: but is fill~ in with
details of the terrain as you move around. The
map appears when you "look map," and a blinking
cursor pinpoints your location. When stuck, you
can press the "?" key to view a screenful of
verbs and nouns appropriate to the situation.
The graphics aren't as highly detailed as I'd
like to have seen, but they're passable and the
island boasts 223 distinct locations. Exceptional
sound eff6:ts, oot just snaps and beeps
~~pany actions like sawing, hammering
d1oomg. There's no score. Gabrielle sav~ the
program's author, worked with a team of ~pie
at Tom Snyder Proouctions that went out of its
way to create an adventure game that is more
occessible to younger players. The result is a
game that's less confusing for young adventurers
and also enjoyable by the fam i Jy that wants to
play together.
SA

Swiss Family
Rocin~on 0
.

Based on Johann Wyss's novel, which also

m~p1red t~t Cl8SS1C TV sitcom !li~Ullll·~ Island.
th1s graphic lliventure begins on the deck of an

old worooo sailing ship whose only passengers
are you and your family. The ship has been
~ipwrtrted off the coast of an uncharted island.
First you must figure out hew to got safely to
land, then deal with the problems of survival.and
eventual escape.
When you finally reoch the corr6:t stretch of
b~h. the family says they'll set up camp while
you and brother Fritz start exploring. Upon
y~r. retu.~n, the family immediately starts
whmmg. We need a tent" is the first demand.
But as soon as that's taken care of, they start
harping about foo1. Though they seem like · a
demanding bunch, the family's constant requests
serve the proctical purpose of giving you an idea
of ~hat you s~uld be ooing next and looking for .
while exploring the ploce. Brother Fritz
tho~h, turns out to be a r-eal pain, alway~
tieoomg for something to eat or drink. That's .
r~lly to let you know that you will die soon
w1thout the necessary nourishment.
The presentation is unusual. Below the
grap~h:~. a horizontal bar depicts the current
locations takeable items. There's a text win00w
unrer that, and an inventory bar below it. (You
~ay also type "i" for a standard textual
inventory.) .But by ~ooking at the bar, you can
see when you re nearing the maximum number of
ltems that can be carried.
This is important, for inventory management
play. a big part of the game. You're constantly
carting th.ings from belowdecks to topside, and
a~ter landing on the island will have to dr~ all
kmds of stuff ~ound to help the family set up
camp and survive.
The four-word parser is
even m?"e unus~al than the graphic
presen~a~1on, for 1t automatically supplies
prepos1t10ns, and parts of often-used commands.
If yo~ want to Sffl!.. "Put matches in boat", you
type .Put ma.tches and tJ"ie parser immediately
supphes "ip" and waits for your next word.

and

Computer: Apple, C-64
Pl~nned Conversions: Atari, IBM
St1ll Level: Novice
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Saves: 26 on game disl<:
Price: $29.95
Manufacturer: Windham Clw...sics ( Spinnak.er)

By Ronald Wartow, with assistance fr-am
Ray Hakim and Dave Granite
[Ronald Wartow is still ai\MESIG Chair-man
and Ray Hakim and Dave Granite are
members of Washington Apple Pi, which is
now an over 5000-member Apple User·s·
Group in the Washinoton. D.C. . area.
Take a healthy portion of Wjzardr¥,
throw in a big chunk of UJtima, and stir· on a
floppy disk. What you get is Phantasie, a
new multi-character fantasy role-playing
game that Is sure to ease what has become a
seemingly eterrn:ll wait for the latest
installments in those classics. While many
aspects of Phantasje play like its
predecessors
and
comparisons
are
compelled, there are other ingredients to
keep the gamer interested and entertained
for the at least SO hours of playing time
needed to finish thls one. Ther·efore, to
complete the recipe, throw in a decent
smattering of Zock., and acXt a tightly woven
plot that effectively holds your attention.
Although the game contains one serious
weakness and a few flaws, these are far
outweighed by its strengths and innovation.

ON WITH THE PLOT
On the surface, the game looks cheap.
The opening screen is plain, the game map
small, and the graphics and animation
during melee seem dated. The plot sounds
familiar -- your questers must find Nine
Rings and destr-oy the Dark Lord, battllng
the evil one's nasty accomplices while
wandering through towns, differing terrain
and dungeons. This makes no difference
because your imagination., not your eyes,

r·ightfully gets the wor-kout. ala Wizardc~
and the first Ultima.
All of the places and amenities that
questers need are here. Eoch of the I 1(?)
text-screen towns contains a guild for spell
and experience training, a bank, an armory
for purchases and a mystic who will tell
your current score. There is no temple. If
a character has bought the farm, only e
high- level Priest or Ranger with a
r-esurrection spell can help.

ROLL

~EM

UP. HEAD •EM OUT

Character generation is standard, with
the normal attributes !like strength,
dexterity, hit points, age, etc. However,
several interesting twists are empJCfy'ed.
Eoch character initially generates magic
levels and skills expressed in percentages
that ere necessery in the game - - attack,
pftrry, unlock, swim (no ships here), find
item, pick lock, listen, and disarm trep.
Besides the usual races (humen, gnome, elf,
gnome and helfling) and classes (fighter,
ranger 1 thief, monk , wizard and priest),
you can 8dcJ a random creature 1fl<e an ore,
minotaur, kobold or pixie to the group.
Your 00'/enturing party of up to six ( 37
can be stored on the disk) can even bring
elong en ear·th, fire or· weter- elemental for·

.. fighting purposes. Hint: You won't get very
far unless you develop charBCters with
thiefly abilities. Unlike in Wizardry, where
thieving is really useles.-s, you won't get
through first few rooms of 6flY of
Phantasje's dungeon or survive long unless
you have an effective lock-picker·,
disarm~,
and · a
trap-spotter·,
monster-listener to stand effective watch.

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
As you progresS and earn experience
points, you rise . in levels, maximum hit
points, sl<i11 percentages, magic points and
spells available for learning ( 1f you are
smart enough). Any charBCter with enough
exper·ience points to rise in level must first
train. Depending on charisma, this coold
cost from a hundred to thousands of g:>ld
p1eces. Even newly-available spells cost.
You must find out how to increase your
attdbutes because they do not increase
merely when a new level has been r·eached.
The arsenal of weapons and spells is
quite extensive. At least. 54 spel Is, some
progressive (like Mindblast 1 throu1Jh 4),
are at your disposal, including a few
unusual ones, like turning a spellcaster into ·
a ninja during combat. Eac~ charBCter can
cast magtc and ~h has a maxtmum number
of magic points. The spells expend up to 4
magic points, which ·are replenished with
potions by or r·esting at various inns. There
are numerous weapons, shields, and
armors, all rated for use by capable
characters.
Dur·ing encounters with monsters, you
can fight, ac::cept surrender , greet, beg for
mercy or flee. Begging for mercy in a
crisis costs you all treasures and g:>ld on
hand. If combat ensues, your· party is
shown side-to-side on the left half the
screen, with the creatures above them.

(The right half sh<YNs terrain or durg:!On.)
The monsters can attf!Ck 3 ranks deep. All
spellcasters and attackers are animated and
there's a r·unning text commentary. One
excellent touch is that you don't have always
have to I< i 11 every last monster , for they
will sometimes run or surrender and .you
earn experience points and possible
tr·easure. This holds true even if you kill a
few and then flee successfully.

INTO THE DUNGEONS
The terrain ranges from deserts to
mountains to . water (including magical
pools) to the dungeons. These 50 x 30 single
level dungeons come alive because they are
all separate hr...6les (e.g. town, castle or
cathedral), which your party unmasks with
each step. EBCh square entered is
accompanied by a short text description. The
imagery is very effective as you wall< down
long halls lined with torches, come upon
doors only opened with the pr·oper skiJls or
items, enter priest's rooms, weapons
caches , jails and torture chambers. The
dungeons contain little dots that, when
stepped on, could be a valuable rune, a
teleport, an adversary, a person who gives
you valuable information, or other things.
Phantasje's real strength is its story,
which unfolds as the game progresses. You
must meticulously travel the land, for the
"people" with whom you are constantly
interBCt ing and the information and items
you find are needed to make progress further
down the line. No advancing to level 2000,
then plunging in to beat up the arch-villain.
You must solve puzzles by carefuJly
ec:Quiring valuable items, information and
the scrolls, and logical thought and
note-taking are a must.
For example,
early on. an old 1Jnome queries you about a
[CONTINUED ON PAGE I I]

For years, the worst part of playing
manyrole-playing games on the computer has
been .the necessity for frequent reference to some
over-quaintly phrased manual for descriptions
of the cr·eatures and other aspects of the
scenario. You might as well be playing Durnmos
and Drag.ms, for the point of computer games is
to put everything in the computer and throw
etNay the books. Finally, someone one has
achieved this in a fantasy role-playing game.
That someone is Robert Harcty and the game is the
Mac version of Xyohus.
It's more than just another translation, for
the new Xyphus transcends the ca:epted concept
of a computerized RPG. Instead of having life and
death hinge on abstract numbers that .represent
hit points, Xyphus portrays each char·octer or
monster's state of health wtth · ctynamic pie
.charts. (Which · makes me wonder why they
didn't dub the conversion Xyphus 1-2-3.) A
"bar graph" shows . a character's endurance
factor, sliding to 8 shorter length as ·he grows
weary from waving that sword around.
When a character is wournEd in battle, a
slice of his hitometer pie chart rapidly fills in
with black. What would be a three hit pointwound in the original game looks like a tiny nick
or flesh-wound in the pie chart, while you can
almost feel the sword thwacking into your
Fighter's side when a blow takes a big bite of the
pie. After the pie is completely filled, indicating
death, it caves in on itse•r like a collapsing star,
shrinking cklwn to a tiny oot that vanishes like a
starship zooming into hyper-space.

FLASHBACK
There are other animated effects, and a more
natural and transparent player-interface. But
for those who are unfamiliar with Xyphus, let's
flash back to the plot and style of the original
App le ganie: Long a1J1 on the 4ost Continent of
ArrfJola, the lord demon Xyphus was defeated by a
wizard who tore out the fiend's heart, a huge

gem. He hid it underground, but ~lins ~ebbed
up pieces of the crystal during the battle. These
amulets (Xiphoids) are used to perform m8)ic by
your party and the demons. Your ~1. of course,
is to find and slay the demon Xyphus. The theme
1s fam111ar, but numerous innovations
distinguish Xyphus from other RPOs.
War game-style tact1cs are emphasized (lots
of maneuvering for position during battle);
members in a party of up to four Spe1lcasters
and Fighters are displayed as individual figures
who can march to separate parts of the map; and
no pooling !JJld or trading weapons is allowed
(which forces you to develop eoch charocter as
an individual).
As in war games, terrain
factors may slow oown some characters in the
mountains, for example, where other race right
along.· Six scenarios make up the game. You
must complete each one's sub-9J8l before loading
the next scenar1o.

WELL. WELL. WELL
Pull-down menus and optional keyboard
short-cuts focihtate spellcasting, purchases,
changing weapons, healing and everything else.
The fact that it's playable entirely by mouse isn't
as the overall fluid feel of the game that results
from the W'iff information is offered more
visually than numerically. You can check any
charocter's status by gliding the cursor over to
one of the three cursor wells on the bottom right
of the screen and clicking once to dip into the "?"
well to octivate that mode. The cursor changes to
a "?", which you position over any charocter or
monster. Now click once for a look at the
hitometer and edurometer or twice for a detailed
report or creature description.
Another well chanl}35 the cursor to a
directional arrow. To move a character in one of
six directions, you place the cursor in the
direction you want him to travel. The arrow
shifts as you move it around, always pointing in
the direction he will move. If the terrain is
passable and unoccupied, the charocter moves
one s~ towards the cursor's positlon. If he
can atta:k an adjacent creature, the cursor turns
into a clenched fist when hovering over that

monster; a click executes a physical attack.
The third cursor well shows a hand that will
be familiar to MacPaint users. It is used to
"grab" the map and s-croll it to reveal more
territory once the party has reached the s-creen's
edJe. This is one of the few areas in which the
game fails to surpaSs or even match the or·iginal,
which automatically displayed the next section in
this event. At least when it's a character's turn
to move , the map still automatically flips to
show the current surroundings of someone who
has travelled alone to a remote part of the map.
like the original App le game, this one has no
sound effects other than beeps when a character
bumps into another one. But the artwork is
much more finely detailed. The trees, forest,
creatures ar·e much easier to distinguish, and
you can even see the tines on the Maripo goblins·
pitchforks. Creatures appear to jump about in
agitation just before they attack, and the spells
are also animated. When a spell is cast, the
display turns inverse, white changing to black.
This begins in the Spellcaster's spot and quickly
expands in a circle to indicate the spell's range.
Combined with the fact that you oon't have to
copy and play on a scenario disk, the ability to
save up to four games on the game disk makes the
MacXyohus an especially smooth-playi:lg game.
You can save a game, then launch an attack on the
nat1ves. If the going gets rough, you can get going
right back to the saved position with a quick slide
00wn the old menu -- no rebooting the pr~am
disk and loading a back-up scenario disk. Upon
l()(ljing, the pr(YJram opens up on the last saved
game, r~ to go. The only feature I missed was
the Mac's notebook, which should really be part
of any adventure or RPG for this machine.
Created by Robert Waller and Dave Albert,
Xyphus was the best role-playing game of 1984 ,
and this is easily the best game of any type so far
converted for the Macintosh.
SA

Computer: Macintosh
Also For: Apple, C-64
Skill Level: lntroouctory/lntermediate
Price: $39.95

Manufacturer: Penguin Software

A conversion of the Lorq British epic, !1.l1iIIlll

il challenges you to track down and slay the fiend
Minax. You direct the actions of a. sole character
rather than a group as in tlacX.~ or
w·izardr't. Magic plays a key role in this longplaying game, whose geography is madEning to
map because of the Time Doors that materialize
intermittently and connect the five time periOOs.
With sufficient rero;Jnition and ocquisitlon of
various objects ( bJue tassels·, magic boots), you
can fly a plane, sai 1 the seas between contlnents
and even pi lot a space ship around the galaxy.
Thfre are numerous towns to visit, and the map
scrolls automatically as you travel . The towns
oo the same , and are full of characters who may
offer valuable advice.
(Some people have
complained that there are too many unnecessary
places·to visit, like the abundant mazes.)
Unlike ~'iQhUS. this one may be copied to
a scenario disk on which the game is actually
played.
It utilizes pull-oown menus and
command-key short cuts for actions such as
. spell-casting, and has sound effects during
battle and travel, sharp graphics and animation,
and an interesting "revert" feature that lets you
restore the current game at the last place you
entered a time ooar or town. That's new and
.useful , but you can · $8Ve but one game in
pr(YJress and then only by ending the session.
MacXvphus. is combat-oriented and linear,
explaining your .goals in each scenario as you
move from beginning to end. Ultima II is truly
convoluted: you also have to unravel puzzles liKe
the Time Doors. But MacXyphus maKes far more
perceptive and application of the Mac's potential
and has a more practical save feature.

Computer: Macintosh
SUH Level: Advanced
Price:
$39.95

Manufacturer: Sierra

Development , 1255 23rd St. NW , Suite 400,
Washlngton, DC 20037.

6ot a houseful of old adventures? Trade
'em off with n free mi in the next issue.
(And let us tnow when to delete it.)

for C-64, I have Death in the Caribbean and
Enchanter to trade or sell. Am also interested in
purchasing your C-64 OOl/entures.
Chris
Raudmis, 45 Pelham Rd. , Hudson, NH 03051 .
Will trade or sell P18netf81l ." Serpent's Stor,
Cutthroats. De001ine .or Seastalker. Have hint
boolcs for an but last. Looking for any lnfocom
or Telarium, Mask of Sun, Time Zone or
Adventure. (Apple only) Write first: John
Lem8, 431 Alph8bet St., Holbrook, NY 11741.

I have the following games for trade or sale: The
Mask of the Sun, Serpent's Star , Oo-toDOS,
Transylvania , The Wizar d & the Princess
Xyohus, Seven Cities of Gold, Escape from'
Rungistan, Castles of Darkness, Time Zone and
others. All are for
Apple. Scottie Freeman '
.
Knott Route, Big Springs, TX79720.
'

I'm looking for lnfocom games for CP/M 8" disk.
Will buy or trade. David Aultfather, 13209
Dossau Rd., Austin, TX 78753.
Will trade most of the lnfocom games ( 12 of the
14), all three Wizardrys, Ultima 3 and others.
Send list of what you want and I' 11 try to fill the
order. All are for Apple. Thomas Blake, 3002
Pendell Lane, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 7290 I.

Will sell or trade Shlrtlwlceep and Amazon.
Write first: .Stanford Lin.• 1702 Aftonshire Dr.,
Greensboro, NC 27 4 I 0.

(ALMOST)®
FREE
CLUES:

Will trade Sorcerer or Gruds in Space for
. complete copy of Robots of Dawn, . Fahrenheit
451 , Shmwkeep, Dr(Q)!lwor Id, Adventure
Construction Set or Mindwheel. (Apple only.)
Mark Fujimoto, 1646 Komo Mai Dr., Pearl City.
HI 96782.

If you've ever been stuck in an adventure game, you need
The Book of Adventure Games by Kim Schuette. This
fantastic tiook contains complete legib le (typeset ) maps,
magnificent illustrations, and all the hints you need to
complete 77 of the all-time rriost popular adventure games
rnclud1ng Zork I, II, Ill, Deadline, Starcross, Witness,
Planellall, Enchanter, Sorcerer, Infidel, Suspended (with
map) , Wizardry , Knight of Diamonds, Legacy of
Llylgamyn, All Scott Adams, All Sierra On-Line including
Time Zone, Ulllma I, II, Ill and many more' Best o f all, the
book doesn't spoil your fun • At about 25e an adventure, it's
the biggest bargain around. So stop getting ripped ott by
$10 cluebooks and call:

Interested in trooing off originel Apple copies
of Zork I, Enchanter and Starcross, complete
with €ttumentation but no boxes. can also trade
lnfocom maps and clue hint · books for these
games. Looking for original Apple copies with
<Eumentation of: Sorcerer, Hitchhiker's Guide,
Infidel, Cutthroats, SuncbJ or Coveted Mirror.
Write before sending game:
Philip R.
Christensen,
Academy
for
Educational

1·(800)-821·5226 Ext. 500
24 hrs. a day. 7 days a week
or wnte:
Witt's End
42 Morehouse Rd., Dept. 6
Easton, CT 06612
Free UPS sh1pp1ng. Add S3.00 for C.O.D. A PO 's FPO's o.k. Add
$5.00 fo1 fo reign shipping. N o c harge for credit cards. We accept
Visa ·M as tercard. Personal Check (allow 2 weeks lo clear), Certified
C heck 0 1 money o rder
~
Alf Trademarks are acknowledged.
~
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[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7]
friendly lord. If you don't answer with a
certain inscription found on the wall of
another dungeon, the gnome won't tell you
her· name, which is vital knowledge in yet
another dungeon. This is all very clever· and
makes for constant surprises in the game.
other effective features abound. Whlle
each character can carry up to nine items,
the party can
carry almost
100
newly-found items. The game is entirely
menu..,.driven with single key presses. You
can backup your characters on a scratch
disk , and your geme posit ion is saved upon
leaving any town. The status of any dungetJn
can be saved upon leavi:ig.
Gold is
automatically pooled when someone enters.
the armory.
The · 16-page manual i:; '
excel lent and inclures a handy reference
card of all the spells.
Now for the bad news. The one huge flaw
is a cumbersome and lengthy distribution
and selling routine that is mandatory upon
enter i ng a town. You must divide all new
experience points and gold among the
returning members in from 1 to 3 shares.
While this quicY.:ly (but unrealistically)
builds up weaker characters, the program
als-o forces you to redistribute or s-ell all
items being carried - - so recently found
weapons, etc., can't be equipped until you
return to a town . .This routine turns ·the
usual simple matter of trading items
between characters into tor·ture. And witl"i
your characters abreast, you can't shelter
weaker party members from direct physical
attacks. This makes it tougher to bui Id up
powerful spellcaster·s. who easily die from a
single blow in the early stages.
Still, we highly recommend Phantasie, a
quality program available for playing now . 1 1

Commodore gamers (for whom Wizardr'i is
still unavailable) should definHe.l y try it.
Computer: Apple II family, C-64
P Janned Conversions: Atari
Slci11 Level: Intermediate/Advanced
Price: $39.95
Manufacturer: Strategic Simulations
R
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[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3]
previous events.· This and the notebook are
Moc featur·es that should be implemented in
all ooventures. (The notebook and alarm
clock are the only available desk
accessories, but that's all a MacAdventurer
really needs.) There are buttons to push for
moving around , and when you select an item
listed in the pull-down inventory, its
description is displayed - - the same effect
as if you say "examine throwing knife."
· Gateway's plot involves a couple of neat
twists and surpr·ises and isn't as stereotyped
as most games, despite the inclusion of a
"block roo." But the prose itself, sharper
than
that
of
Forbidden
Quest.
is
disappointing.
Wr-itt.en by Michael A.
Banks, a writer· wfth a long list of credits,
the text pales beside that of Dave Lebling's
Starcross and Marc Blank's Deadline. It's
not bed, just not as good as I expected from
a professiona 1 writer - - and the innovative
story line makes up it. .
SA
Computer: Macintosh
P lonned Conversions: App le, Atari ST ,
IBM PC &jr, C-64
Skill level: Novice/Masters Only,
depending on use of hints
Saves: 1 on game disk
Price: $44.95, Mac; $39.95. others

1

WAITING FOR DUFFY

Du!!y's dead, but i i you 're stuck, seno
in a brfe! description o! tile s i tuation
!or a !ree ad in tile next issue.
In Amazon , I need all the he1p I can get. Will
pay for answers. Can help with Planetfa11,
Deadline, Seasta lker·, Cutthroats and Serpent's
Star. John Lema, 431 Alphabet St., Holbrook,
NY 11741.
I'm a new adventurer looking for help on
Seastalker and Asylum . · Have a C- 64. Chris
Raudonis, 45 Pelham Rd., Hudson , NH 0 3 05 1.
How do you solve the final 1- person maze in
Expedition Amazon?
Gayle Ann Stanford ,
3281 Foxgate Dr·. , Memphis , TN 38115.
How do you get the lest 50 points i n
Hitchhiker? I'm desperate!! P.S. I can help
people on Sor·cer·er, Planetfall, Witness and
some non- lnfocom games. Mark Fujimoto,
1646 Komo Mai Dr. , Pearl City, HI 9 6 782.
I would l i ke to know the correct combination
of tl)e last dcX:lrs in the expert mooe of Amazon.
Also, I can help anyone with Mask of the Sun
or Dark Crystal.
Stanford Lin , 1702
Aftonshir·e Dr. , Greensboro ._ NC 2 741 O.
Can help with Enchanter, Zari< & Or iginal
Adventure for $ 5 + map. Need clue on Ice
Maze in new Adventur·e. Am look i ng for CP/M
lnfocom games for 8 .5" disk . D. Aultfather ,
13 209 Dossau Rd. , Austin, TX 78753.
In Enchanter , how oo you: find where Krill
lives; exam i ne the translucent walls in the
dungeon ; follow that crazy map you find in the
King's room or the SE tower ?
Mark Curtis,
391 7 Shenandoah Dr. , Oceanside, CA 9 2056.

Free Gamesl
Every issue of QuestBusterslM features a
contest in which you have a chance to win a
new adventure game.

FreeAdsl
The Swap Shop section 1s the perfect
place to trade or sell your old adventures.

Next Issue:
Essex, Synapse's latest Electronic Novel,
is a science flctlon text story. It's goi ng up
ogeiinst o magical tole of tm enchanted
The
mailman , lnfocom's Wishbringer.
. long-awa1ted Ring Quest. Penguin's graphic
adventure that was scheduled for review in
this issue , is still l ong-awai ted and will
hopefully show up in time for next month.
Ther e's a good chance that Crimson
. Crown: Transvlvania 11will ar rive in time,
and we hope to bring you an in-depth look at
another sequel, Sierra's King's Quest 11. The
only role- playing game on the line-up is
Origin's Auto Duel. Ultima IV ~nd Wizardry
lY. are apparently lost in a maze in an
alternative universe somewhere on the far
side of time.
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